
CHECK IF APPLICABLE
  Marble, tile, brick or stone  protrudes 

into opening.
  Hearth is flush with bottom of opening.
  Louvers (circular model)
  Triple Wall Pipe Model
  Through Frame mount required 

(Z-Door and Z-Classic only)
  Air Draft Bar required (Z-Door and 

Z-Classic only)
 Obstruction prevents overlap 
(Z-Laser and Z-Heritage only)
Box tapers 

TYPE OF FIT
The Z-Track, Z-Phantom, Z-Door,   
Z-Decor and Z-Classic are inside fit only. 
The Z-Track, Z-Phantom and Z-Decor will be 
1/8” smaller in width and height including 
Air Studs.

The Z-Door and Z-Classic are factory-built 
to allow 1/4” cooling air intakes between 
the outside of frame and inside of fire-
place on all four sides.

The Z-Laser and Z-Heritage models will 
overlap the opening by 1/4”-3/4” on both 
sides, top and bottom. Factory may allow 
other clearances based on the exact 
specifications of your zero-clearance 
fireplace.

INSET DEPTH
This is the distance from the face of the 
zero-clearance fireplace to any existing 
obstruction inside the opening. The inset 
depth affects the amount that the enclo-
sure will fit into the opening. For example, 
the Z-Door frame is 1-1/8” deep. If the 
inset depth is 1”, the face of the enclo-
sure will protrude 1/8” from the firebox.

WARNING: If the inset depth is less than 3/4,” 
the enclosure may not fit properly nor fit at all!

CV2 Clearview® Bi-fold
FS2 Full Swing

 Clearview®

Trackless Bi-fold
  Other___________

Yes (Only on FS2 models)

FIREPLACE OPENING INSET DEPTH BRAND OF FIREPLACE
WIDTH HEIGHT

COMMENTS MODEL NUMBER

Choose “Frame” and “Door” Finishes for Your Custom Z-Enclosure by Checking the Appropriate Boxes below.

TYPE OF AIR STUDS
Bronze 

Grey
Clear  

     GLASS COLOR DOOR STYLE MESH DOOR OPTION

1355 Evans Ave., Akron, OH 44305

BILL TO: P.O. #: QUANTITY:

SHIP TO: DATE:

ADDRESS: SOLD BY:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PHONE NO.: (            ) FAX NO.: (            )

Factory will allow 
1/4” unless  

otherwise indicated.

 1/4”   3/8”   None

PLEASE CHECK BOX 
FOR QUOTE ONLY

PLEASE SIGN TO  
PROCESS ORDER

NAME: ________________________________________________________________

DATE:  ___________________________________________________

CUSTOM-ZERO CLEARANCE ORDER FORM #7

www.thermo-rite.com

Polished Brass 

 Black 

Black & Polished (Frame & Track) 

Polished & Black (Frame & Track) 

Antique Brass 

Stainless 

Brush Silver 

Satin 

Textured Bronze Iron (Painted) 

 Copper (Painted) 

Textured Black (Painted) 

Textured Brown (Painted) 

Gold Antique (Painted) 

Textured Grey Iron (Painted) 

Moss Iron (Painted) 

Textured Natural Iron (Painted) 

Textured Pewter (Painted) 

New Rust (Painted) 

Old Copper (Painted) 

Textured Old Iron (Painted) 

Silver Antique (Painted) 

Textured Chestnut (Painted) 

Textured Rust (Painted) 

Full Frame 

FINISH OPTIONS
Z-TRACK Z-PHANTOM Z-DOOR Z-CLASSIC Z-LASER Z-HERITAGE Z-DECOR SPECIAL Z

 TRACK DOOR FRAME DOOR INSERT FRAME DOOR FRAME DOOR FRAME DOOR FRAME DOOR FRAME DOOR INSERT FRAME DOOR INSERT 

1355 Evans Ave., Akron, OH 443051355 Evans Ave Akron OH 44305

PG 

E-mail completed form to:
info@woodstovepro.com
or fax: 1-888-418-0005

Questions? Call 1-888-418-0005

Please note: Custom doors cannot be
returned or cancelled.
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